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The Unit'ed States Government says there are many Mail Order operators that make $4t!,000 a year.
What they don't tell you is how much of that money went for postage. Stamps can eat up 50 percent
of your profits. What if you could eliminate the cost of postage and keep all the money as your profit?
Well now you can!The "Amazing Stamp Generator" makes this possible for you! You simply send your
customers copies of what you receive in the Amazing Stamp Generator. That's all there is to it!
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tnis the easiest most prontabre
generator you will ever lay your eyes upon. Now, you have your very o\ryn side line stamp business and
work it along with whatever else you are doing with no additional investment in inventory time or labor.

ALMO$T EVERY 4TH CIRCULAR YOU MAIL WLL BRING BACK 50 FIRST CLA$S STAMPS. OTHER
MAILINGS GET ONLY zalo TO 3% SALES RESPONSE. WE GET BETTER THAN 25olo RETURNS.

That is correct. This is the most powerful mailer there is. There has never been anything like this because
of its incredible success. A test of your own will receive at least 25 customers for every 100 circular$ that
you send autl Amazing but frue. Now you can generate an abundance of stamps day in and day out all
year long.

The cost of the "AMAZING STAMP GENERATOR" is only 100,,,Fqteyer Stamps, but it is worth much,
much more than that because of its tremendous success. Don't let the small cost fool you. This is an
gpportunity that you just can't afford to miss. Don't let it pass you by. You won't receive this offer again.
This is what you have been waiting for - that is if you wish to NEVER BUY ANOTHER STAMP AGAINI

GET THE STAMPS YOU NEED VUITH THIS TAG-ALONG HOME BUSINESS BUILDER.

TRY THIS TEST. Send out 50 circulars a week for a month, that's 200 circulars. You should receive about
50 responses in a steady, never-ending stream. This should bring you 5,000 stamps a month if you only
send out 50 flyers a week! The success of the 'Amazing Stamp Generatof will knock your socks off when
you are receiving a cornucopia of stamps everyday! 5,000 a month "GUARANTEED"III
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Return flyer with 100 fgrg,ver Stanlps to the dealer listed
below. The dealer will keep 99-fl.T,S,*9,p,$',.39, lg.tFe p-{img"

sourge. The prime source will send you a Master copy of
this flyer with you as the dealer and fullfill all orders!
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